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On Air NOW
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RFD Illinois

 5:00 am -  6:00 am
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	   QUINCY WEATHER
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QPD Blotter

QPD Blotter for April 5, 2024





QPD

Arrest Sophia C. Roberts (18) Quincy for Expired Registration at 48th and Broadway. NTA 
Zachary Holt,…







Divorces & Lawsuits

Divorces and Lawsuits March 25 through March 29, 2024





Adams County Clerk









Local Obits

	Quincy
	Hansen Spear
	Duker and Haugh
	O'Donnell Cookson Funeral Home


	Hannibal
	James O'Donnell Funeral Home
	Smith Funeral Chapel
	Grandview Funeral Home


	Other
	Triplett Funeral Home
Mendon, IL
	Lummis-Hamilton Funeral Homes
Clayton, Camp Point and Augusta, IL
	Arnolds Funeral Homes
Canton and Lewistown, MO
	Davis Funeral Home
Canton, La Grange and Ewing, MO
	Lewis Brothers Funeral Chapel
Palmyra, MO








Things to See & Do

	 Quincy Convention and Visitors Bureau
	 Hannibal Convention and Visitors Bureau
	 Choose Chicago
	 Visit Kansas City
	 Visit Springfield
	 Explore St. Louis











WTADNews

Hannibal schools announce budget shortfall
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by Scott Hardy

Board says they'll freeze hiring in wake of $3.3 million shortfall






Webb says no to Hannibal schools
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by Scott Hardy

Hannibal Board says Dr. Susan Johnson will stay on for next year






Gambling charges against Brock dropped
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by Scott Hardy

Former QHS standout charged in betting scandal






Huang steps down as WIU President
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by Scott Hardy

Last day is March 31; Interim President named.






Titan buys Carlstar Group
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by Scott Hardy

Deal closed Thursday; 4th Quarter, 2023 net sales down






Flinn Stadium to get major upgrage
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by Mary Griffith

Board to spend nearly $700,000 on new artificial turf and running track surface






Adrian kicked off the bench
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by Scott Hardy

Illinois Courts Commission rules that Judge Robert Adrian be removed over handling of 2022 case






Blessing given OK to continue hospital-from-home program
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by Scott Hardy

Blessing was part of 2-year trial program.






Clayton man accused of murder to undergo mental fitness exam
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by Scott Hardy

Wyond Bynum to be examined






Monroe Co. murder suspect to go on trial in December
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by Scott Hardy

Lyle Miller to have 5-day trial starting December 2.













WTAD.comVideo



 Watch Channel 1
QHS replays here on Channel 1



 Watch Channel 2
QND replays here on Channel 2




TheCenterSquare

    
    
    Illinois bill would allow three-time felons to be paroled

	(The Center Square) – A Democratic lawmaker on Thursday sought to advance a bill that would put an end to the practice where three-time convicted felons are denied parole. Other bills advanced that work to protect victims.
    

    

	

    
    
    Illinois coalition urges Biden to extend work permits for migrant workers

	(The Center Square) – A coalition of community, business and labor groups is urging the Biden administration to extend work permits for undocumented workers in Illinois.
    

    

	

    
    
    Illinois quick hits: Eclipse safety urged; nurse sentenced for stealing morphine

	Gas leak at school
    

    

	


FoxNews

    
    
    Alabama man found with Easter eggs containing nearly 200 fentanyl pills, synthetic cannabis: police

	Alabama authorities caught a man red-handed when they found fentanyl pills alongside synthetic cannabis stashed inside Easter eggs located inside the 29-year-old's car.
    

    

	

    
    
    Oklahoma mom who executed 2 kids, injured another with gunshots to the head ‘as they slept' learns fate

	An Oklahoma mother was sentenced to life in prison after she shot and killed two of her teenagers while they were sleeping in 2018.
    

    

	

    
    
    Indian child sex offender arrested after Maryland courts give light sentences, detainer holds ignored: ICE

	An Indian citizen convicted of child sex offenses in Maryland was arrested by immigration authorities near his home last month and was order to be deported.
    

    

	


IllinoisPolicy

    
    
    What you should know about Chicago Teachers Union

	The Chicago Teachers Union put its lobbyist in the Chicago mayor's office and is now negotiating its next contract with him. What taxpayers should know about CTU, how it's impacted education, its leadership and its ambitions to be the political machine running the nation's third-largest city.
    

    

	

    
    
    Universal licensing bill would help professionals move to Illinois

	House Bill 5608 would allow professionals with out-of-state licenses or experience to work in Illinois and help residents with certifications from other states to work. Universal licensing was already adopted by 22 other states. 
    

    

	

    
    
    Illinois has worst rainy-day fund in nation

	Illinois has the worst rainy-day fund in the nation and has only enough cash to last for 15 days. It’s the only state that wouldn’t last a month. 
    

    

	

    
    
    Pritzker’s new budget would create state child tax credit

	Illinoisans with children younger than 3 could soon get a break on their state taxes. Gov. J.B. Pritzker’s newest budget would let qualifying parents around the state keep $12 million in taxes. 
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